Clinical utility of robot-assisted transthoracic esophagectomy in advanced esophageal cancer after neoadjuvant chemoradiation therapy
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Background: Although robot-assisted minimally-invasive esophagectomy (RAMIE) surgeries are expanding clinically, few studies have reported patients with locally-advanced esophageal cancer who underwent neoadjuvant chemoradiation therapy (nCRT).

Methods: From 2013 to 2017, 219 patients with esophageal squamous cell carcinoma underwent RAMIE and 35 of them received nCRT at our institution. During the period, 289 patients underwent conventional open esophagectomy (OE) and 111 patients underwent nCRT. We compared postoperative mortality and morbidity of RAMIE and OE patients after nCRT.

Results: In patients who received nCRT, the RAMIE and OE groups had similar operative time, estimated blood loss, early-period mortality, and recurrence rate (≤1 year) and both groups showed a high rate of complete resection. With respect to postoperative morbidities, such as anastomotic leakage, chylothorax, postoperative bleeding, and wound infection, only vasopressor use was significantly higher in the OE group (P<0.001). The RAMIE group had a lower, but not statistically significant, postoperative pneumonia incidence than the OE group (5.7% vs. 13.5%, P=0.341).

Conclusions: In patients who received nCRT for locally-advanced esophageal cancer, RAMIE is safe and feasible with comparable postoperative mortality and morbidity to conventional OE. Patients with advanced-stage esophageal cancer who received nCRT may be surgical candidates for RAMIE.
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Introduction

The survival rate of locally-advanced esophageal cancer, defined as ≥ T2 or node-positive disease, is significantly lower than early esophageal cancer, with the 5-year survival rate ranging from 15% to 34% (1). Consequently, multimodality neoadjuvant chemoradiation therapy (nCRT) treatment followed by surgery has become a standard treatment for locally-advanced esophageal cancer in the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines (2).

On the other hand, mortality and morbidity rates of esophageal cancer have declined significantly with the
introduction of minimal invasive techniques (3). More recently, robotic assistance systems have been expanding in use and may overcome some of the limitations of thoraco-laparoscopy (4).

Multiple studies have investigated the surgical outcome of robot-assisted minimal invasive thoraco-laparoscopic esophagectomy (RAMIE) (5-8). However, there are far fewer RAMIE cases regarding advanced esophageal cancer after nCRT, and surgical outcomes in these patients remain unclear. Therefore, we examined the surgical and oncological outcomes of RAMIE compared with open esophagectomy (OE) in advanced esophageal cancer patients after nCRT. In addition, we conducted a statistical analysis between the RAMIE patients who did and did not undergo nCRT, to assess the prognostic effects of nCRT on postoperative complications.

**Methods**

**Patients**

All clinical records of patients who underwent surgery for esophageal cancer were retrospectively collected between January 2013 and December 2017 in the Thoracic Surgery Department at Asan Medical Center, Seoul, South Korea (n=660). Exclusion criteria were as follows: (I) recurrent esophageal cancer (n=17); (II) histology other than squamous cell carcinoma (n=47); (III) transhiatal esophagectomy (n=15), and (IV) non-gastric conduit (n=73) (Figure 1). The remaining 508 patients who received an Ivor Lewis or McKeown procedure were allowed to choose whether to undergo OE or RAMIE. Among them, 219 patients (43.1%) underwent the RAMIE procedure, whereas 289 patients (56.9%) underwent OE. In patients who received the RAMIE procedure, 35 patients (16.0%) underwent nCRT for locally-advanced esophageal cancer (RAMIE after nCRT). On the other hand, among the 289 patients who underwent OE, 111 patients (38.4%) received nCRT preoperatively (OE after nCRT). We also collected information about patients who underwent RAMIE alone without nCRT (n=184) Esophageal resection and reconstruction procedures were performed by a single thoracic surgeon (YH Kim), assisted by the robotic system
Patients who had locally advanced disease (≥ T2 or ≥ N1) received nCRT, except when the patient was over 75 years of age or in poor physical condition, according to the oncologist’s judgment from a multidisciplinary oncology clinic. Patients treated at our institution received oxaliplatin and titanium silicate-1, with concurrent external beam radiation, for a total dose of 46 Gy in 23 fractions of 2.0 Gy each over the course of 5–6 weeks (9). Four weeks after concluding therapy, repeat PET-CT scans were performed for restaging. All patients were then offered esophagectomy, except for patients with distant metastasis to major organs (liver, lung, spine, brain, etc.) or who refused surgery.

**Contraindication and technique of RAMIE**

Patients with bulky tumors or large metastatic lymph nodes attached to the trachea that were difficult to dissect with current robotic devices were contraindicated for the RAMIE procedure. Additionally, we excluded patients with highly suspected tracheal invasion of tumors and lymph nodes in preoperative imaging modalities. However, if remarkable remission and a clear boundary with adjacent structures were shown in the imaging work-up (gastric fibroscopy, CT, and PET scan) reevaluation one month after nCRT, we included them as a candidate for RAMIE.

The RAMIE procedures were comprised of conduit formation (laparoscopic or robotic) and robot-assisted thoracic esophagectomy. Gastric conduit formation was conducted by an experienced stomach surgeon with a laparoscope in the supine position. Five laparoscopic ports were placed for the abdominal procedure. The conduit was made within the abdomen, but was left partially connected to the proximal stomach for easy retrieval from the chest. The left gastric, celiac, gastrohepatic, paracardial, and diaphragm lymph node dissections were completed during the abdominal phase. The patient was placed in a left-sided semi-prone position for the sequential thoracic procedures. Three 8-mm ports were placed to dock the robot system and one 12-mm port was used by the first assistant. Carbon dioxide (CO₂) gas was routinely insufflated at 4 to 6 mmHg into the thorax. In case of the Ivor Lewis procedure, an 8-mm sized camera port in the 5th intercostal space was extended up to 3-cm to take out the resected esophagogastric specimen from the thorax and then place the circular stapler into the thorax. After partial resection of the esophagus at an anastomosis level, a manual purse-string suture using a robotic arm (Maryland forceps or needle holder) was placed at the highest level of the thoracic esophagus. The anvil part of an endo-circular stapler was inserted in the proximal esophagus through the esophageal opening, and the purse-string suture was tied around the central rod. The dissected esophagus and remnant stomach were then removed. As in the conventional Ivor Lewis procedure, the anastomosis was always performed above the azygos vein. Intra-operative frozen sectioning was used to confirm negative margins. The left, right recurrent laryngeal, subcarinal, hilar, azygos vein, upper, middle, lower para-esophageal, and inferior pulmonary ligament lymph nodes were routinely resected during the thoracic phase. The upper and lower paratracheal as well as interlobar lymph nodes were harvested in patients with preoperatively suspected or confirmed lymph node invasion-metastases, or who underwent nCRT due to metastasis lymph node metastasis. For an esophagogastric anastomosis in Ivor Lewis or McKeown procedure, circular staplers were mostly utilized and a manual suture was rarely performed in patients with a relatively short or tight gastric conduit, which were either hand- or robot-assisted. The decision whether to perform the Ivor Lewis or McKeown procedure was determined depending on the relative position of the tumor and the carina. If the upper margin of the tumor was below the carina, Ivor Lewis procedure was usually performed, otherwise McKeown procedure was done. If lymph node metastasis was highly suspected in upper esophageal area, McKeown procedure was preferred, regardless of the tumor location. If the length of the conduit was not appropriate, Ivor Lewis was performed on the premise that the resection margin could be secured. Cervical node dissection was performed by a head and neck surgeon if the patient had cervical esophageal cancer, advanced T stage upper thoracic esophageal cancer, or a suspected cervical/highest mediastinal lymph node metastasis before nCRT.

(da Vinci Si or Xi surgical system, Intuitive Surgical, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). This study was approved by the Asan Medical Center Ethics Committee/Review Board.

**nCRT**

The pre-operative staging system included endoscopic ultrasound (EUS), chest computed tomography (CT), abdominal CT, pelvic CT, and positron emission tomography (PET) scanning as per NCCN guidelines (2). If a lymph node metastasis was suspected by imaging modalities, EUS or endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS)-guided fine needle aspiration followed to confirm findings. After staging, patients who had locally-advanced disease (≥ T2 or ≥ N1) received nCRT, except when the patient was over 75 years of age or in poor physical condition, according to the oncologist’s judgment from a multidisciplinary oncologic clinic.

This study was approved by the Asan Medical Center Ethics Committee/Review Board.
Post-operative care

Patients were usually extubated in the operating room and admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU) overnight for observation. The nasogastric tube was routinely removed one day after surgery. On postoperative day 4, an esophagography was performed to find leaks and delayed gastric emptying. If the esophagography was normal, the patient started on a clear liquid diet. The chest tube was removed once patients tolerated a soft diet and there was no evidence of chylo thorax, empyema, air leakage, and excessive tube drainage (>3 mL/kg/day).

If patients showed hoarseness after the operation, hyaluronic acid injection into vocal fold was performed in patients with unilateral vocal cord injury. In case of bilateral injury, patients were carefully observed if the airway was patent, otherwise tracheostomy was performed. We underwent jejunostomy insertion in most patients with bilateral vocal cord injury for the concern of severe aspiration and the lack of nutritional supply.

Clinical follow-up data were obtained from our outpatient clinic and patient deaths were captured by record review from the Korean National Security Death Index. Patients were staged according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) 8th edition TNM staging definitions (10).

Definitions

The primary outcomes of interest were major postoperative complications (i.e., anastomotic leakage, postoperative bleeding requiring reoperation, bronchopleural fistula (BPF), chy loperitoneum, chylothorax requiring duct ligation or radiologic embolization, conduit necrosis, superficial wound problems requiring reoperation, vocal cord injury, all-cause reoperation, pneumonia, acute respiratory distress syndrome, prolonged ventilation (≥24 hours), arrhythmia, vasopressors use, or cerebrovascular events. The secondary outcomes of interest were early mortality (in-hospital, 30-day, 90-day, 1-year), early recurrence within 1 year (i.e., locoregional, distant, and mixed).

Almost all major complications were evaluated according to the Society of Thoracic Surgeons and the European Society of Thoracic Surgeons joint definitions (11). The complication of anastomotic leakage was defined according to the Esophageal Complication Consensus Group guidelines (ECCG) (12) and the severity of complications was graded using the Clavien-Dindo classification (13).

Statistical analysis

Comparisons of patient characteristics among the two treatment groups were performed using the χ² test for categorical variables (frequency and percentages) and the two-sample unpaired t-test for continuous variables (mean and standard deviations). If expected frequencies were <5, a two-tailed Fisher’s exact probability test was used. The impact of RAMIE or nCRT on early clinical outcomes was evaluated using univariate analysis of logistic regression.

All statistical calculations were performed using R version 3.2.5 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, USA) using the Survival, GGally, ggplot2 and forestplot packages. The P values less than 0.05 were considered significant.

Results

Comparison of clinical information

The baseline characteristics of the patients in the study are described in Table 1. The median duration of follow-up was 21.2 months (range, 2.0–63.0 months) in the RAMIE after nCRT group and 26.5 months (range, 2.0–64.0 months) in the OE after nCRT group.

Between the RAMIE and the OE patients after nCRT, there were no significant differences in age, sex, medical history such as smoking, heavy alcohol use, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and history of thoracic surgery. The OE after nCRT group had more patients with a history of pulmonary tuberculosis, whereas the RAMIE group revealed a higher body mass index and history of arrhythmia. There were no intergroup differences in the distribution of tumor location and clinical TNM stages, and the ratio of McKeown to Ivor Lewis operations was also not significantly different between the two groups.

Table 2 presents the operative profiles of the two groups. R0 resection was achieved similarly in 94.3% and 94.6% of the patients in the RAMIE after nCRT group and the OE after nCRT group, respectively (P=0.872). The mean numbers of harvested lymph nodes and metastatic lymph nodes were not significantly different between the two groups (P=0.908 and 0.355). The mean operation time appeared longer in the RAMIE after nCRT group (286.2±80.8 minutes) than the OE after nCRT group (263.7±74.2 minutes) without statistical significance (P=0.128). There were no significant differences in estimated blood loss, anastomosis method and ypTNM stage between the RAMIE and OE patients after nCRT.
Postoperative clinical outcomes of patients are depicted in Table 3. There was one case of in-hospital death only in the OE after nCRT group (0.9%, n=1/111); this patient underwent surgical drainage of the mediastinal abscess due to a BPF and died of septic shock and multi-organ failure on postoperative day 88. The mortality rate within 1 year was 20.0% in the RAMIE after nCRT group and 25.2% in the OE after nCRT group, and there were no significant intergroup differences (P=0.686). In terms of vocal cord injury, 2 patients were in Ivor Lewis (25.0%) procedure and 6 patients were in McKeown procedure (75.0%) in RAMIE group (n=8). In OE group (n=28), 5 patients were in Ivor Lewis (17.9%) and 23 patients were in McKeown procedure (82.1%). The causes for reoperation were postoperative
bleeding (n=1) and abdominal wound problem (n=1) in RAMIE group and postoperative bleeding (n=1), abdominal wound problem (n=5), anastomotic leakage (n=1), chylothorax (n=1), and BPF (n=1) in OE group. The early recurrence rate within 1 year was not significantly different between the RAMIE after nCRT group and the OE after nCRT group (17.1% vs. 13.5%, *P*=0.797).

There were no significant intergroup differences of postoperative morbidity between the two groups, except the higher use of vasopressor (*P*=0.001) in the OE group. The distribution of severity according to Clavien-Dindo classification was not also significantly different (*P*=0.926).

**Prognostic effect of RAMIE and nCRT on postoperative complications**

After defining each postoperative complication as outcome variables, we performed univariate logistic regression with the predictive variables of RAMIE (Figure 2) and nCRT (Figure 3). Some complications, such as BPF and conduit necrosis, were too rare to perform logistic regression.

For patients after nCRT, the RAMIE procedure was found to be associated with a significant risk reduction for the use of vasopressors [odds ratio (OR) 0.14, 95% CI: 0.05–0.39; *P*<0.01]. There were no significant intergroup differences in other outcome variables, including pneumonia, chylothorax, chyloperitoneum, arrhythmia, postoperative bleeding, anastomosis leakage, vocal cord palsy, wound problem, and re-operation (Figure 2). Among all patients who underwent RAMIE in this study, there was no definite evidence of the negative prognostic effect of nCRT in all postoperative complications (Figure 3).

**Discussion**

Since the robotic system first appeared as a treatment for...
Table 3 Postoperative clinical outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>RAMIE after nCRT (n=35)</th>
<th>OE after nCRT (n=111)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early mortality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within 30 days</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within 90 days</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>4 (3.6)</td>
<td>0.586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within 1 year</td>
<td>7 (20.0)</td>
<td>28 (25.2)</td>
<td>0.686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early recurrence (≤1 year)</td>
<td>6 (17.1)</td>
<td>15 (13.5)</td>
<td>0.797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locoregional</td>
<td>5 (14.3)</td>
<td>12 (10.8)</td>
<td>0.797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distant</td>
<td>2 (5.7)</td>
<td>3 (2.7)</td>
<td>0.748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>1 (2.9)</td>
<td>3 (2.7)</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoperative major complication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall complications</td>
<td>11 (31.4)</td>
<td>48 (43.2)</td>
<td>0.296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical complications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anastomotic leakage</td>
<td>1 (2.9)</td>
<td>3 (2.7)</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bleeding</td>
<td>1 (2.9)</td>
<td>1 (0.9)</td>
<td>0.973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPF</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>3 (2.7)</td>
<td>0.765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chyloperitoneum</td>
<td>1 (2.9)</td>
<td>1 (0.9)</td>
<td>0.973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chylothorax</td>
<td>1 (2.9)</td>
<td>3 (2.7)</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conduit necrosis</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wound problem</td>
<td>1 (2.9)</td>
<td>5 (4.5)</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal cord injury</td>
<td>8 (22.9)</td>
<td>28 (25.2)</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reoperation</td>
<td>2 (5.7)</td>
<td>9 (8.1)</td>
<td>0.920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary complications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumonia</td>
<td>2 (5.7)</td>
<td>15 (13.5)</td>
<td>0.341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARDS</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>3 (2.7)</td>
<td>0.765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolonged ventilation (&gt;24 hours)</td>
<td>2 (5.7)</td>
<td>9 (8.1)</td>
<td>0.920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac complications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrhythmia</td>
<td>1 (2.9)</td>
<td>3 (2.7)</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasopressors</td>
<td>5 (14.3)</td>
<td>60 (54.1)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebrovascular accident</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severity of complication*</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>0.926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 0/I</td>
<td>15 (60.0)</td>
<td>91 (62.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade II/IIIa/b</td>
<td>9 (36.0)</td>
<td>48 (33.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade IVa/b/V</td>
<td>1 (4.0)</td>
<td>6 (4.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*, severity of complication was graded using the Clavien-Dindo classification. RAMIE, robot-assisted total minimally invasive esophagectomy; nCRT, neoadjuvant chemoradiation therapy; OE, open esophagectomy; n.a., not available; BPF, bronchopleural fistula; ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome.
**Figure 2** The odds ratio of postoperative complications arising from RAMIE compared to OE in patients after nCRT. RAMIE, robot-assisted total minimally-invasive esophagectomy; OE, open esophagectomy; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.

**Figure 3** The odds ratio of complications arising after nCRT among patients who performed RAMIE. RAMIE, robot-assisted total minimally-invasive esophagectomy; nCRT, neoadjuvant chemoradiation therapy; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
esophageal cancer in 2000 (15), the number of RAMIE procedures has been steadily rising universally, with more than 1,800 cases being performed in 2016 (7). The oncological long-term outcome of RAMIE has also been reported, indicating effective and acceptable overall survival and recurrence rates (16,17). Recently, a randomized controlled ROBOT trial was reported to compare robot-assisted and open three-phase esophagectomy (18). According to the ROBOT trial, the use of RAMIE showed superior postoperative outcomes (including overall, surgery-related, and cardiopulmonary complications) to OE in patients with resectable esophageal cancer, regardless of their clinical stage. However, due to concerns about feasibility, safety, and oncological outcomes, as well as a demanding learning curve, patients who received nCRT are generally regarded as ineligible for robotic surgery. Therefore, in the present study, we evaluated the incidence of postoperative complication and early outcomes by selecting patients with locally-advanced esophageal cancer who underwent nCRT.

With similar preoperative findings and distributions of clinical TNM and ypTNM stages, the RAMIE after nCRT group did not show a significant increase in operative time or estimated blood loss compared to the OE after nCRT group. There were no early deaths in the RAMIE group, whereas one patient died 88 days after surgery in the OE group. In addition to similar high R0 rates (94.3% vs. 94.6%, P=0.872), incidences of post-operative surgical complications including anastomotic leakage, arrhythmia, wound infection, chylothorax, vocal cord palsy and reoperation did not differ between the two groups. In terms of pulmonary complication, we found a lower incidence of pneumonia in the RAMIE group (2/35, 5.7%) than the OE group (15/111, 13.5%), where the statistical significance was not shown (P=0.341). With regard to cardiac complications, the use of vasopressors was significantly lower in RAMIE patients and also confirmed as a negative prognostic factor by logistic univariate analysis (HR =0.14, P<0.01).

The inverse relationship between postoperative use of vasopressor and the RAMIE procedure has not previously been described. This should be interpreted with caution because there may have been unexpected confounding factors, considering the limitation of univariate analysis. However, after correction with several covariates (such as age, sex, past medical history, clinical TNM and ypTNM stages) on multivariate logistic regression (not shown), the inverse association remained statistically significant (HR =0.13, P<0.001). This phenomenon could be explained by the difference of the postoperative inflammatory response between RAMIE and OE groups. Specifically, the response of postoperative C-reactive protein, interleukin-6, interleukin-8, and production of reactive oxygen species in neutrophils was weakened in the minimally invasive approach as compared with open thoracotomy (19,20). Based on these findings, it can be inferred that OE patients are more likely to suffer hypovolemia and resultant hypotension from reactive systemic vasodilation, impaired vascular permeability, and third space loss. Consequently, postoperative hypotension might not always be treated by fluid replacement alone, but also by inotropic agents occasionally to avoid excessive hydration in OE patients.

With regard to lymph node dissection, we underwent nearly 40 lymph node harvesting procedures in patients with RAMIE after nCRT and OE after nCRT, which are markedly higher, compared to other studies (18 to 30 lymph nodes, on average) (5,21). As a result of these aggressive lymphadenectomy procedures, higher rates of vocal cord palsy were found in RAMIE (22.9%) and OE group (25.2%) in the present study as compared to other studies (4% to 19%) (21). However, the rate of permanent vocal fold paralysis after an early period decreased drastically to 5% and 7% in the RAMIE and the OE after nCRT patients, respectively. This consequence is also described in other studies, in which 26% and 29% of vocal cord palsy occurred after 44 and 38 of lymph node harvesting procedures (22,23).

It should be mentioned that all RAMIEs in our study were conducted under a collaborative system with specialized teams, including stomach, thoracic, and neck surgeons, in a state beyond the learning curve. This might be the main reason the RAMIE group revealed comparable operative time and postoperative outcome with the OE group in advanced-stage patients after nCRT. Additionally, the prognostic impact of nCRT was shown to be statistically insignificant between the RAMIE patients who received nCRT and those who did not.

There are several limitations in the current study: (I) selection bias is inherent in retrospective analysis as patients with cervical esophageal cancer and advanced T stage cancer invading the trachea preferred conventional OE to achieve R0 resection; (II) all RAMIE procedures were conducted by a single surgeon from a single center; (III) a relatively small number of patients were enrolled in the current study, thereby several outcome variables such as pneumonia, which appeared to differ between RAMIE and OE (5.6% vs. 14.1%), were not statistically significant (P=0.293). We also had to use patients with transthoracic...
approach that consisted of two different surgical procedures (Ivor Lewis and McKeown procedure) as a group in our study. However, there were no significant differences in major complications other than vocal cord palsy between Ivor Lewis and McKeown procedure in our patients. In addition, the distribution of IL and 3-hole patients in our study was similar in RAMIE and OE group; and (IV) Long-term outcomes associated with survival, recurrence, complications, and quality of life could not be analyzed due to our short-term follow-up, which is important to determine the best surgical option for advanced esophageal cancer. A prospective, long-term follow-up, multi-center randomized controlled study is needed to overcome our limitations.

Conclusions
In patients who received nCRT for locally-advanced esophageal cancer, RAMIE is a safe and feasible treatment with a comparable early mortality, early recurrence rate, and postoperative morbidity, as compared to OE. Furthermore, administration of nCRT did not significantly affect the postoperative morbidity among patients who underwent RAMIE. With surgeons who have adequate experience and careful surgical planning, adopting RAMIE would be an appropriate option for patients with advanced stage esophageal cancer after nCRT.
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